
Dzte-03/0912019

Delhi Technical Campus

The sessional Exam of B.Tech, BCA& MBA will be held from 23109/2019 to
28/0912019 including 4frSaturday.All question paper of B.Tech will be set by Subject
co-ordinators of various colleges appointed by Exam coordination committee of
GGSIPU from first two Unils.

All elective paper of B.Tech will be set by Internal Examiner and submit the questions

papers through the respective HoD as per strength of students of their respective
course/section lalest by 13/0912019 to Vinay Singh Rana in the Examination cell for
the smooth conduct of Exams.

It is further requested to HOD of MBA & BCA Department to submit the final date

sheet of their sessional exam l:y 13/09/20!9 for l ''& 2"d year.

Please circulate among all the Students &faculty members of their respective
Department.

Your cooperation will be highly appreciated.

Thanking you
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InchaYse-Examinations



Date-03/0912019

Delhi Technical Campus-Examination Notice

The sessional exam of B.Tech, BCA& MBA will be held from 2310912019 to
28109/2019 (Odd semester 2019-20). The question papers of B.Tech (1", 2"0, 3rd
&4tr' year) will be set by subject coordinators of various colleges appointed by
Exam coordination committee ofGGSIPU from first 2 Units.

All the faculty members should make sure that first two units of their respective
subjects are covered before the sessional exam and can contact the subject
coofdinators to confirm for the update of the syllabus & lesson plan coming in
upcoming sessional exam. The list of the subiect coordinators will be sent latest
soon.

GGSIP University in its recent exam coordination committee rneeting held on
28/08/2019 in GGSIPU has appointed the following faculty members from our
college as subject coordinators of the papers written against their names. They have
to set the paper for sessional exam according to university pattern and lesson plan
and have to get them printed according to tlte strength of the total number of
students of the whole GGSIP university colleges offering that course .Fuftler they
have to submit it in sealed envelopes latest by l3/09/2019 in the Exam cell to Mr.
Deepak Kumar Thakur.

1. Mr.Radha Kant,MAE Depaftment-Fluid Mechanics-(ETME-20 I )
2. Dr.Kuldep Panwar,MAE Department-PPE (ETME-405)
3. Mr.Ezli Babu,CVE DepartmenfASA (ETCE-303)
4. Mr.Adrash Kumar,MAE Department- Metrology (ETAT-307)
5. Mr.Deepak Kumar,EEE Deparln.rent-Control System (ETEL-307)

Please circulate the updated dates among all the students & faculty members,

,t.nN.\

C.c.-Hon'ble Chairperson ma'am for kind information please
- Directol General sir for kind information Please
-Dean (Academics) for Inforn.ration
-All the HOD & faculty Men.rbers of DTC

:Eiziminations


